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ABSTRACT 26 
 27 
Contestants use displays to signal their aggressive intent and settle disputes before they 28 
escalate. For birds this is often in the form of song, which can vary in structural complexity. 29 
The role of song complexity in signalling aggressive intent has not been fully established, and 30 
its efficacy could be influenced by background noise levels. Using playback experiments, we 31 
found that in European robins, Erithacus rubecula, song complexity signalled sender 32 
aggression and affected receiver response. However, increased noise affected the ability of 33 
contestants to adjust response based on opponent song complexity. These findings provide 34 
new evidence regarding the use of acoustic signal complexity for assessing opponent 35 
aggression and that noise can influence contest behaviour by interrupting this process, which 36 
could impose fitness consequences. 37 
 38 
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BACKGROUND 52 
 Across species, contests can be resolved before they escalate to injurious attacks by 53 
the exchange and assessment of information on fighting ability and aggressive intent [1, 2]. 54 
This exchange of information is facilitated by a display phase of a contest where contestants 55 
exhibit their morphological features (e.g. weaponry [3] and size [4]) and perform behaviours 56 
that signal or demonstrate skill and aggressiveness [5, 6]. A particular aspect of behavioural 57 
display that has clear effects is intensity, often signalled by the willingness to initiate a 58 
display and by its rate or magnitude [1-7]. Display intensity can be transmitted by visual and 59 
non-visual signals alike, with the benefit that longer-ranging signals can alert several 60 
contenders and reduce future conflicts [3-7]. Yet, some types of long-ranging signals also 61 
have the further capacity to harbour information in their structure, such as vocalisations that 62 
vary markedly in complexity [8-13].  63 
 One such long range signal used in vocal interactions is bird song. Although the 64 
intensity of song displays in birds, such as song rate, has been linked to elevated aggression 65 
[6, 7], songs also broadly vary in their complexity, which can be used by receivers [11-17]. 66 
The term 'complexity' has been used for characterising vocalisation structure (e.g. phrases, 67 
syllables and notes) in terms of duration, abundance or diversity [11-15]. Notably, these 68 
structural components can encode and communicate information [9, 16, 17]. Therefore, 69 
complexity can be used to identify whether information encoded in vocalisation structure is 70 
assessed when adjusting contest behaviour, for which evidence is limited [7-10].  71 
 A candidate for identifying this process is bird song display during territorial disputes 72 
[9, 18]. Variation in some elements of song structure have been related with aggressive 73 
territorial acts [7] and intraspecific variations in song complexity are often suggested to 74 
enable the signalling of individual competitive ability [10] and aggressive intent (i.e. their 75 
motivation to fight) [18]. Therefore, song complexity may encode information about 76 
individual contestants, which may enable them to signal their ability or intent during contests 77 
[13]. We hypothesise that song complexity relates to the fight motivation or aggressiveness of 78 
the sender and influences the contest behaviour of the receiver [18]. Moreover, the 79 
information encoded in song structure is susceptible to background noise, which can mask 80 
some of the information [19-22]. Therefore, we hypothesise that elevated background noise 81 
reduces the ability to use song complexity for assessment during contests. 82 
 In order to test these hypotheses, we examined the territorial song display of European 83 
robins (Erithacus rubecula) in response to playbacks of robin song that varied in structural 84 
complexity and background noise level. Measures of robin display intensity, such as their 85 
latency to respond and their song rate, provide validated indicators of their aggressive intent 86 
[23-25]. Therefore, if vocalisation structure also communicates aggressive intent, song 87 
complexity is expected to relate to the display intensity of senders and to affect the display 88 
intensity of receivers [18]. Under elevated background noise levels, robins decrease their 89 
song complexity (syllable diversity) and their display intensity (song rate and approach 90 
tendency) [20-22.] However, there is no evidence of noise affecting the perception of 91 
information from song complexity. We predict that song complexity from playbacks will 92 
have a reduced effect on the display of robins under increased noise levels, because elements 93 
of song structure are acoustically masked [19-22]. The  aim of this study is to demonstrate 94 
whether signal complexity is used in assessment during contests and to quantify the role of 95 
noise in modulating this ability. 96 
 97 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  98 
 A total of 15 E. rubecula were sampled during the breeding season (March - April 99 
2018; 1100-1600) from the resident population of the Lagan valley along the towpath 100 
between Belfast and Lisburn, Northern Ireland (54°32'N, 5°57'W). Individuals were selected 101 
by identifying the territories of birds and mapping their location with GPS. Birds used for the 102 
experiments were out of hearing distance of other individuals and thus did not share territory 103 
boundaries, and recordings with third-party interference during tests were excluded. Using a 104 
within-individual 2 by 2 factorial design we examined response by robins to 4 playbacks that 105 
varied in song complexity (high or low) and noise level (white noise or ambient control). 106 
Songs for playbacks were sourced from an online repository (xenocanto.org) and independent 107 
recordings of robin territorial song (as opposed to soft songs, ticks or alarm calls) were 108 
selected for being easily classified as having either high or low structural complexity (Figure 109 
1a). Robins exhibit no significant geographic variation in daytime singing [26], but can vary 110 
individually in their singing and recognise the song of familiar conspecifics [27]. Therefore, 111 
the online sourcing provided the opportunity to control for recognition biases. For the noise 112 
treatments, the control songs were merged with white noise (low-pass filtered to 100 Hz, 6dB 113 
kHz-1 decrease towards higher frequencies) [20-22, 28]. Noise and song exhibited spectral 114 
overlap (Figure 1b). Using a sound level meter (SL-100; Voltcraft, Hirschau), all playbacks 115 
where set to play at a maximum sound level of 85 dBA at 1 meter  distance and the ambient 116 
noise during tests was at levels <50 dBA [20-22]. During testing, birds were first visually 117 
spotted and then a speaker (SME-AFS loudspeaker; Saul Mineroff Electronics, USA) was 118 
directed towards them and placed at ca. 5-10 m from their initial location, a distance that 119 
varied due their elevation but in all cases reflected close interaction (<10 m) within their 120 
territory [27]. Because robins use visual and acoustic signals interchangeably [25], a coloured 121 
wooden dummy of a robin was used to reduce effects from the inability of birds to visually 122 
locate an opponent near the sound source. The dummy was placed covered in front of the 123 
speaker and presented in synchrony to the onset of playbacks and by using the same dummy 124 
across treatments and individuals we ensured that visual signals were standardised 125 
throughout. Following the presentation of the dummy, birds were sequentially exposed to the 126 
audio playbacks in a fully randomised order, with each playback running for 1 min and 127 
followed by a 1 min no-playback period that served as both an interval and an opportunity to 128 
record continuing responses. During tests both experimenters remained at a 10 m distance 129 
from the speaker, at a position that minimised visual interference but limited the opportunity 130 
to record visual behavioural measures. Audio was recorded continuously during the 131 
sequential playbacks (recorder: Marantz, PMD660; microphone: Sennheiser ME 66/K6). 132 
 From the audio recordings of tested individuals, we extracted two measures of song 133 
display intensity that are regularly used to indicate aggression levels [1, 2, 6, 7], including in 134 
robins [23-25]: latency to respond (time between playback start and first song reply; a 135 
negative predictor of aggression) and rate of display (number of songs per minute; a positive 136 
predictor of aggression). We then extracted average values for each of 4 measures of song 137 
complexity (Table 1) by examining sonograms of the recordings of each tested individual 138 
(44.1 kHz; FFT=512; 16 bit) generated using the Audacity® software (version 2.1.3). The 139 
measures were highly inter-correlated (Bartlett's χ26 = 275.11, P < 0.001) and fulfilled criteria 140 
for using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to calculate a composite song complexity 141 
score (Table 1), including sampling adequacy (KMO = 0.807) and the determinacy of scores 142 
(ρ= 0.008). Intra-class correlation analysis was used to test repeatability in individual PCA 143 
scores across treatments, to examine if song complexity varies as an individual trait. Linear 144 
mixed models were used to test song response latency and song rate for fixed effects from 145 
noise treatment and playback complexity (to test receiver response), covariate links with song 146 
complexity PCA score (to test sender signalling), and interactions. Bird ID was included as a 147 
random factor to control for pseudoreplication. Analyses were carried out in Minitab® v.17 148 
(Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA). 149 
RESULTS  150 
 The song complexity of individual robins (PCA score) was repeatable across 151 
treatments (ICC = 0.906; F3,15 = 10.65, P < 0.001) and strongly predicted their latency to 152 
respond (R2 = 0.514) and song rate (R2 = 0.450), but the strength of the effect was influenced 153 
by interactions with the song complexity of playbacks, low or high (Table 2; Figure 2a). 154 
Importantly, there was also a significant interaction between playback song complexity and 155 
noise (Table 2; Figure 2b) such that adjustments in response latency were not evident in noisy 156 
conditions.  157 
 158 
DISCUSSION  159 
 Our study demonstrates that European robins use song complexity to communicate 160 
aggressive intent during territorial contests and that this process is susceptible to background 161 
noise (Figure 2). The song complexity of individuals was repeatable across treatments and 162 
consistently predicted their behaviour, where individuals that sang more complex songs were 163 
faster to respond and sang more often (Figure 2a). Thus, song complexity is a stable trait 164 
encoding information about the individual's motivation or intent to compete (response 165 
latency) and fighting ability during contests (rate of display) [1, 2, 18]. Although the 166 
relationship between song complexity and contest behaviour was weaker when birds 167 
responded to high complexity song playbacks (Figure 2a), this may be due to changes in the 168 
perceived ability of their opponent, signalled by the complexity of playbacks . 169 
 Overall, response to high song complexity playbacks was faster (Table 2), indicating 170 
that receivers can associate elevated song complexity with greater aggressive motivation in 171 
senders and increase their own motivation in response. The finding is consistent with 172 
empirical evidence and theoretical expectations that territorial owners are typically more 173 
motivated to fight intruders that they assess as more threatening to their territory [1, 2]. This 174 
is driven by territory value [29], which in the case of the robins is inflated in the breeding 175 
season by prospects of reproductive success [23-25]. However, the elevated aggressive intent 176 
towards complex playbacks, as reflected by the shorter latencies to respond, was only 177 
expressed during control treatments (Figure 2b). Thus noise affected behavioural 178 
adjustments, most likely by disrupting the perception of song complexity because spectral 179 
overlap by noise masked information in bird song structure (Figure 1b). With noise effects 180 
implicating the perception of song complexity alone (Table 2), our findings further exclude 181 
alternative explanations to masking, such as elevated noise distracting individuals from their 182 
opponent's display [30]. The perception of signals often has nonlinear effects on behaviour, 183 
e.g. increasing towards medium signal strengths and declining towards higher strengths [31]. 184 
In our study similar changes can be seen across a perceptual gradient that scales from no 185 
perception of song complexity under noise, to the perception of low and then high complexity 186 
under control conditions (see Figure 2b; grey line), illustrating how behavioural adjustments 187 
rely particularly on the perception of song complexity. 188 
 We found that bird song structure can communicate aggressive intent, enabling 189 
contestants to assess their opponent, but noise can disrupt this communication by masking the 190 
structural complexity of songs. As a result, contestants receive incomplete information on 191 
their opponent's aggressive intent and do not appropriately adjust their response. This 192 
suggests that under noisy conditions, birds may be limited in their ability to use song 193 
complexity to defend or acquire resources, such as territory, and outcomes from vocal 194 
interactions can be highly unpredictable and affect subsequent contests [1, 2, 30]. Any 195 
broader fitness consequences from these effects need to be explicitly tested by future studies, 196 
which for robins may include attainment of food, attraction of mates (reproductive success) 197 
and nest building (parental investment) [23-25]. To our knowledge, this is the first evidence 198 
that birdsong structure plays a major role in inter-contestant assessment of aggressive intent 199 
and that noise can affect contests exclusively by disrupting this process.  200 
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Table 1: Measures used to describe structural complexity and their contribution to 
calculating composite song-complexity scores using PCA.  
Measure of complexity Description  
PCA 
Loadingsa Communalitiesb 
Song length Period between first and last note of song. 
Notes are units of continuous sound 
traces on the spectrogram. [12, 13] 
0.836 0.699 
Syllable abundance Number of  note complexes (syllables) per 
song. [12,13 ] 
0.959 0.919 
Syllable diversity Number of different syllable types per 
song. [12, 13, 18-20] 
0.952 0.906 
Transition versatility  Number of unique transitions between two 
particular syllable types per song.[12] 
0.959 0.919 
   
Eigenvaluec: 3.44 
% variance explained: 86.10    
a Correlation between component and measure values 
b Proportion of measure variance explained by the component 
c Overall variance of transformed data  
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Table 2: The effect of song complexity in vocal interactions. Test results from the linear mixed 
models for all predictors and interactions between them. Statistically significant effects are shown in 
bold. 
  
Latency to response 
(s) 
 Song rate  
(count/min) 
 
F2, 60 a P 
b χ22,60 a P 
b 
Main predictors Own song complexity 13.75 <0.001 7.49 0.006 
 Playback song  complexity 5.18 0.028 3.49 0.062 
 Playback noise 3.11 0.086 0.42 0.517 
     
Interactions Own complexity * playback complexity  9.02 0.005 4.89 0.027 
 Playback noise * playback complexity 4.32 0.044 1.08 0.298 
 Own complexity * playback noise  1.35 0.252 0.51 0.476 
a Test statistic 
b Significance level 
Figure 1:  Sonograms illustrating variation in the structural complexity of song playbacks 325 
and the acoustic make-up of noise treatments. (a) Structural differences between a low and 326 
high complexity song playback (xenocanto.org; respective identifiers: XC349141, 327 
XC414220), where higher complexity is characterised by longer duration and by greater 328 
syllable abundance, diversity (discrete syllable types are denoted by a separate letter) and 329 
versatility (unique syllable transitions). (b) Noise treatments exhibited spectral overlap with 330 
lower frequency elements of songs. 331 
 332 
Figure 2: Relationships of sender display-intensity measures and song complexity, and 333 
changes in receiver response with playback complexity and noise conditions. (a) Birds that 334 
sang more complex songs exhibited shorter response latencies and greater song rates. The 335 
relationships were stronger in response to low complexity than high complexity playbacks, 336 
but noise had no effects on the relationship (control: open marks; noise treatment: full 337 
marks). (b) Birds responded faster to high complexity playbacks in control conditions, but 338 
under the noise treatment there was no difference in response to low and high complexity 339 
playbacks, suggesting a low perception of complexity. Cohen's d denotes the degree of 340 
change (0 to 1) between high and low complexity playbacks, displayed for both noise 341 
conditions. The grey curve illustrates how theoretical expectations of response change with 342 
perceived signal strength may apply to our results [31].  343 
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